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pject Adventure, a neW
ram at the Mt. Hood 1Kiwanis
? presents new and exciting
enges to handicapped
youngsters. They discove'r, with
elaticPn, that they can do Iwhat
othera do. Portland State's Special
Education Department cotmbines
ffer
efforl.ts with Kiwanias to 0..
-.
nanaicapped youngsters and their
counselors an experience that
allows them to learn new skills,
overcome fears, and gain
rs1J-r
.onfidence, See stow --

.
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ow far is the Portland State
campus from here?" I
asked at the front desk of
the Mallory Hotel.
"I walk it in about 12 minutes," the
woman replied. "You go down
Yamhill and tum right at Park. If you
walk faster, you'll probably do it in 10
minutes."
I took 12, at least.
At SW Park & Salmon, fly
plastered on the back of the
Paramount Theater looked IIn- u
campus bulletin board. A guy walked
by reading a tabloid and he wore a
small nylon pack, popular for
carrying books. "Where's thle
campus?" I asked. "Just ket,m..
going," he said. "It's that building.
That's the start of it."
The building was Lincoln Hall and
yes, the start of the campus if ypu're
walking from downtown that way.
The sign is there: PORTLAND
STATE UNIVERSITY. A sturdy sign,
an Oregon sign.
And right there in the first of the
serenity, on the trees opposite
Lincoln Hall, were tied yellow
ribbons. Strange, I thought, so long
after the hostages have been freed.
The ribbons were a political
statement about how minorities are
sentenced excessively, or SID said
handouts attached to the tre!es
("Take one." I did). This is L
campus, all right.
There in front of Lincoln Hall it felt
like a campus but there was a
distant roar of traffic, a sound that's
non to many campusesi now,
3 more than others.
In the next few blocks, be
S W IWill & Montgomery, a f~
,.Uu2nts sat on the grass 01
benches and read or just st;ared:
after all, it was only 8:30.DIeeper
into the campus on the park: blocks,
the elevation rises easily and
naturally. Birds in the trees :seemed
to whisper, "Louise."
"I I

Continued on page 8

PSU budget message:
Cut programs, not quality

0

n Sept. 16, some 500 PSU faculty crowded into Lincoln Hall Auditorium to hear President Joseph
Blumel announce his provisional plan for reducing the 1982-83 operating budget by 4 percent ($1.7
million). He asked the facuity to review the provisional plan prior to submission to the Chancellor's
office Nov. 1. At the same tlme, Blumel issued a formal declaration of financial exigency at PSU, a technical
term meaning the University wiil be unable to meet its financial obligations i n 1982-83 without layoffs of
tenured faculty. The University's budget cutting plan will be reviewed by the State Board in December, and
presented to the legislature, either through a special session, or the Emergency Board, next spring.

P

ortland State Universrty will
open the 1982-83 school
with ninedewer academic
and public sewice programs and
s~qnlflcantcuts in a dozen others
under a provisional plan for tuning
four percent from the institution's
operating budget.
Thls follows similar reductions
made over the past year which saw
available course sections reduced by
some ten percent at PSU and deep
cuts in non-instmctlonai areas. With
the added four percent cut, Blumel
told the facuity, "It is clear to me,
and I believe to all of us, that this
level of reduction cannot be
accompilshed wlthout resoning to
disconilnuance of some programs
and reductlons in others."
In developing his provisional plan
for program cuts. Blumel said he
looked for programs with lagging
student Interest, instances In which
full development of the prcgram did
not seem a realistic possibility In the
foreseeabie future, and Instances in
whlch altematlve oppoltunities are
readily available.
Blumel said the prcgram reduction
task is very difficult at PSU,
"because the University is not
generously endowed with program
authorizations when judged against
the she and diversity of its clientele
and the needs of the Ponland
metropolitan area."
" ~a
t my hope," he added. "mat
during this process me Board wiil
m s i d e r whether the state system's
oroarams are odimailv located
$eo&aphlcally, i n d ol;tlmaliy
d~stributedamong its institutions."

The president's proposed prcgram
cuts are:
1. Sewice courses in Health and
PE ( 5 faculty positions). These are
the required PE courses and their
eliminationwill involve a change in
graduation requirements.

PresidentJose

2. Area studies programs i n
Central Europe, Latin America,
and the Middle East (6.33 faculty, 1
class~f~ed
pos~t~on).
"A major retreat
from international education.''
3. Undergraduate service
courses in Business Education
(2 faculty posftlons). These are
underaraduatecourses in tvoino.
shofl&na and onlce machkes whlch
are needed by students wno want lo
leach hlgh scnool ouslness CoLrses
Alternatives are available in the area.
4. Women's Studies Certificate
program ( I facu ty. 1 classified
- - - In) Fuii oevelopment of the
poslrrr
pmgnIm would require significant
addlticmal courses which cannot be
justified,based on student interest.
5. JOIlrnalism (2.73 facuity
positic
. .Ins). There can be no queslion
aWut the appropriatenessof a
journalism program in the state's
media center, but there appears no
serious interest by media or the
State Board to glve PSU
authorizationto develop the prim.pal
journalism program for the state.
6. Center for the Mavin0 lmaae
(2 faculty. o 5 c asslfled 6 s ttoGs)
There IS no formal program, and
adequate developmeniwouidrequire
a considerable exoanslon of

7. ~ u t u t ~
e e s e a r c hinstitute
10.67
~.
. facultv.
... , .0.5
- -classified
-~-~

poslllonsl. A valuaole aolLnct to the
Systems science ooctora program.
but not essential to carrying out its
mtsslon.
8. Master of A r k and Master of
Science in Teaching (MAT MST)
programs i n these areas: afl,
bloiogy, chemistry, economics,
elementary education, geography
history, physics. political science.
socioloav. theater arts. soeech
cnmm&ation. and earth science.
Sf~oenlscan oe accommodatedby
MAT MST programs n general arts
and leners, general science, and
general sock1 science. '
9. Oregon institute for Policy
Studies (3.3 facuity, 1 classified
posit~on).Continuance of the institute
would require reallocation of
instltutionai funds which are not
available.
10. In addition, President Blumel's
provisional plan calls for eliminating
the following faculty positions: one
position each from administration of
justlce, biology, chemistry, foreign
languages, geography, sociology,
soeech communication: two facultv
pos~tons each from po It cai sc ence.
pnyscs, Engllsh, and three eacn
from h~storyand ph~losopny.
The President's plan also calls for
elimination of 3 faculty and 11
classified positions from the Division
of Continuing Education.
The President gave the faculty
until Oct. 12 to comment on the
proposal. He then will have
aDDroXlmatek two weeks to out the
~ninto final fo61 prior
ition to the Chancellor.
- 7 - ~ -
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'ougher adrniss~on
equirements designed
o help limit enrollment

I'

he State Board of Higher
Educat~onwill consider
new admission
requlrementsfor Portland State at its
Oct. 23 meetina in Euaene. The
requirements, be efjective in the
fall of 1982, were adopted by the
Faculty Senate Aug. 11.
Under the new requirements, the
mlnlmum grade polnt average (GPA)
for Oregon residents who want to
enter PSU as freshmen would go
from 2.25 to 2.5 (C=2. B=3). The
high school GPA requirement for

io

students achieve a standard score
on an English test, regardless of
Enulish courses taken elsewhere.
The Unlversity also tightened the
entering freshmen horn another state limlf on ihe time it will allow fnwinn
already is 2.75 and will not change.
students to complete transfer crGiis
The senate also voted to tighten
from two years to one year. Students
requirementsfor transfer credits. The must complete 25 college credlts
new requirementswill allow transfer
with a 2.25 GPA wlthin that time to
of credits only on courses completed be eliaible for transfer to PSU.
with a grade of C or better.
dipt ti on of the higher admission
For non-Oregon residents, there
standards was .
brouoht
abncrt
at this
..
..- -.-.
. .will ba an addit~onalrequirement that time in response to a request by the
Ule student have at least a 2.25 GPA State Board that institutions consider
for transfer
- - credlts.
~ - such actions as one way of limitlng
Adm sslon reqv~remenrstor tore~gn future enrollment due to budaet cuts.
stuoents w sh8ngl o transfer to PSU
The new admission requirements
a so were rlgnlened to requre that
at PSU could affect some 125

potential freshmen and
approximately 30 potential transfer
students, including international
students.
The new admission requirements
will be reviewed in the future to
make sure they are not preventing
students from attending the
University who have a high
probabiltty of success. PSU enrolls a
hlgh prowrtion of what are termed
"non-traditional" students (students
not fresh out of high school or those
returning to the Unlversity after an
extended absence), and the usual
predictors of academic success
(such as high school GPA) are not
necessarily accurate.

mmngof anxlws students a w n n h h o p s ot Mding m class schedule.

Feature
Camp gives kids & counselors
lesson in confidence
by Laura Jacobson

TV

heelchairs, sign
language, and
handicaps are not
usually associated with camping. But
at the MI. Hood Klwanls Camp they
are as much a part of the exper~e&e
as fresh air, sunshine and lauohter.
This oast summer PStI's ~;er,al
Educat~onDepartment celeb&
decade of leadership In mrdlnatlnq
the operation of the camp program..
Professor of Special Education Steve
Brannan has served as program
cwrd~natorslnce PSU f~rststarted ~ t s
cooperative partnership w ~ lt '"tnte
a
Portland metro area Klwan!s Clubs.
PSU'S lnvolvement makes the
camp, located between the towns of
Rhododendron and Govern1ment
Camp, one of the few In thc
Northwest to be assoclatea wlm a
malor unlverslty Camp Ijirector
Susanne Marter 1'75
~- MS
- ) described
tho camp's d ~ pbrpose
a
as a
trafnmg program for
d.11s ents from
h gh school and m l eqe and for
^"
"
profess~onal
teachers; as ...,,,",I ,
,,
camplng and educational experience
for the young handicapped people
Who Visit there Since 1972, nearly
8M) staff, counselors and student
workers have helped glve 3.000
handicapped campers a genuine
taste of the outdoors, many of them
for the first tlme.
Campers from ages 9 through 21,
male and female, regardless of
handicap, share in such expertences
as describing the smell and texture
and beauty of a tree, and learning
the orlentahon and mobility skills
needed to follow a trail. If they can't
Step on fallen plne needles, they can
roll a wheelchair over them and hear
them crunch underneath. If they can9
hear them, they can see them. There
is a way for everyone to appreciate
nature at the camp.
Take therapeutic horsemanship, as
developed by Jane Ftelding ('80. '81
MS) while she finlshed the
requirements for her advanced
degree at PSU. Hers IS one of the
few programs of 11skind used in the
U.S.. although il is widely practiced
In Europe and elsewhere, she said.
Many campers get their first chance
10 r~dea pony at this camp. Those

a

i

.

Photos by Laura
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.

,,.,,t..,,
Previous to this
had no exposure to the
handicapped. Now Ihave worked
with them in intense situations.
For ten days, I have had to do
things such as clothe, shower and
change diapers on children as old
as 13. 1 feel that this is quite an
achievement. Also, I naw
understand more fully what It
takes to care for a handicapped
child.
The things Ihave learned could
never be taught In a classroom
from a textbook. No one can
understand the satisfaction
achteved from seeing your camper
mount a horse independently, or
complete Project Adventure, or
catch his first flsh.
And Dana Sayers. a phys~cal
therapy major at Pacific Un versity n
Forest Grove, explainea how
counseling at the Kiwanis Camp
affected her life.

bound to wheelchairs are given a
new sense of freedom.
And there are more than emotional
benefits Involved. R~dinghorses IS
good therapy for crippled legs, often
increasing ctrculation and Improving
balance and coordination. The
excitement of rld~nga horse can
even spur behavioral changes.
according to Relding. Some who
normally won't talk under any
circumstances have been heard to
nake sounds in their efforts to get
he horse to "walk on" or "whoa."
Another new program started last
fear bv staff assistant Doua
loughkrty s Protect ~dveniure
'R sc stal ons ranglng from a Icq
Ird"'
-- erse wnlcn spans a rLsnlng
stream, to a rope walk suspended
betvween two trees are a few of the
challenaes oresented to the
camp e r i Atho~ghcampers are
sac1.red by salety dev ces. Doug
-="I
-..,la.ned.
'the maln purpose of

Project Adventure IS to pusn the ktds
past tne Ilm~rstney ve set lor
themselves, SO tney can f~nanew
bounds. They learn they can do
more than they thought:"
Marter, who works as an &tdaptive
physical education teacher f~)r
Multnomah County Educatio~
nal
Service District during the sc:ha01
.-I .
year, has known many camper.
w.A
w
have gone through the progr
during the ten years at the a
"I see kids dolng different
than they would do at home
school. Kids become more
lndeoendent here." she said. "School
rn sdmet~messuch a sheltered
expenence You can see the
sat~sfacttonon thew faces when !?ey
see they can do what others do
Camp counselors and staff,
volunteers recru~tedfrom across the
counttry, often gain as much or more
from the experience as the campers
themselves. For example, teachers
who may have the responsibiity of
"mainstreaming" handicapped
students into their regular
classmoms begin to gain confidence,
understandina and sktlls needed to
solve futdre <ducanonal prob ems
The 24.hour resldentla camp puts
the mLnselon ano campers nto a
"total Iwing" situation, often on a
one-toone basis, for two weeks at a
time.
"it's the most learning experience
you can have," Marter said. "You
live two years d your llfe in two
weeks."
in evaluating her days and nights
at camp, counselor Karen Delsman,
a senlor at Ashland Htgh School in
Southern Oregon, wrote:

We taught each other lessons i n
forebearance, falth, and in
believing in one another. I'm not
sure they knew I was leaning
from them, but since I was, Iwas
In turn giving mare of myself to
the1n. That they did know, and
were appreciative of.
My future occupational goal Is
to blecome a physical therapist.
Wol'king with these campers didn't
tea<:h me therapy on handicapped
lim,JS, but on handicapped minds
hearts.

.....

And beyond the personal growth
and career decisions that marly
counselors gain through their camp
exper~ences,the program itself is
always evolving. Follow-up studies to
determine the success of the
oroaram include evaluations on
each camper whlch are sent lo
teachers and parents Otten mese
reports reveal a~Herentsloes of the
kids not witnessed In the home or
classroom settina. Parents of
carnoerr say thai alter slx days at
camp the~rch~lorensnow an mcreaso
in self-cunf~oence
and ~ndependence.
Brannan sana
Sucn prqress has brodgnt
nat onal recoqnlllon to the Mt Hood
Kluuan,sCamp. Tns past A~gust.the
hallonal Tramng Pro,ecl on Obrdoor
Eddatlon ior the Handfcaooed
cnose the PSU-coordnatebcamp as
one of s x exemplary programs In the
corntry to be part of a ncw nattonal
case study.
A new, year-round camping.
outdoor educationhecreationfacility
for the handicapped is planrled at ihe
Mt. Hood Klwanls Camp sie?. The
facilitv will be develooed OVI r
the nkxt Ive years under tnq
gdldance of tne Spec~alE ~lcation
L
Deoartment Consu lants nclped
the Kiwanis Club to design tne camp
specifically to meet the needs of
handicapped. The plan encompasses
three building phases that will extend
into the 1980's and require a $1.8
rn~ilionfund raislng eflolt by the
Klwanis. Phase I of the piaP started
the last week in September.

Alumni support termed
vital to Portland State
A Jmn Fund IIi vounteers. wltn a
goa of ra stng $50 000 In
contnoutlons from Port and State
alumni, received their marching
orders at a "Kickoff luncheon Oct. 2
on the Un~vers~ty
campus.
Fund chairman John K~nman('68)
told the volunteers that the
University, whlch already has
declared "financial exigency"
because of deep budget cuts, faces
a crlticai year In terms of voluntary
support. Kinman's corps of
volunteers will make personal
contact with some 500 alumni over
the next few weeks. It is hoped that
those personal contacts w~llresult in
$33.000 In contributions to Alumni
Fund ill.
At the same time. a orouo of
maslers In bJs.ness a&lntstranon
aldmn~.under !he leaaorshlp o l 6,rk

'

Taylor ('70) has begun a special
elfort'lo generate unrestricted funds
for PSU's School of Bus~ness
Administrat~on.Taylor said h ~ group
s
hopes to contact 300 MBA alumnl In
the Portland area.
Taylor, an associate broker with
Coldwell-Banker, sa~dhe was moved
to head up the MBA fund drlve after
hearing University President Joseph
Blumel discuss the institution's
flnancial problems at an alumni
luncheon earlier this year. "It was
something that just kind of bubbled
Up after hearing that talk." he said. "I
figured that. with the MBA graduates,
we had a group of people who have
the capacity to sohre the~rown
problems. There IS a real sense of
lovaitv to the school "
i a J ~ o oxp
r amea the maln goal of
the f.nd dr ve IS lo help ma nla n Ine

CHINA-

-

high quality faculty and instruction
which the PSU School of Business
has. "Th~sis the best business
school in the state." he said. "It
plays a real leadership role."
The MBA graduates, Taylor sald.
"recognize that there definitely is a
contribution made by the school" to
thetr careers.
Meanwhile, the Alumn~Fund ill
campaign will include a repeat of the
highly successful student phonathon.
During the evenings of Nov. 2, 3, 4.
5, 9, 10. 12, up to 200 students will
place telephone calls to PSU alumni
Soliciting contributions to the fund.
Last year the telephone blitz raised
some $13.OOLl in contributions, and
that figure should rise to $15,000 this
year. The teiephone campalgn w ~ l l
reach an estimated 5,000 alumni.
Income from the Alumni Fund
provides help for PSU with the wsts
of library materials, s ~ h r ' - ~ - ~ ' - faculty development, an,
and laboratory equipmel

forAlexander"
san Francisco

treasuresfrom recent
archaeological dlscoverfes
i n Greece.

Students need
part-time jobs
HELP WANTED

- -'Tosee+hentall~o~modeodeodeChlii
agalnrtthc rcmngolitan~ienttreaI Y r e s 1 9 an experiencefor all the
wnsen and a gff for +he soul.

-W~lliam C. Neland

'Theuip to Chinau.ar a dream < o m
but Kva" war x, M e d g e a b l e
and had such g d rapponwth the
Chinere earnrtr '
-Kath*enGmy

Early May 1982 Departure
Now is the time to plan a fascinatingjwrney to t
b
l
i
c
ofChina. Dr.K w n Hsu, born and educated in China.leads PSU's
third alumni tour to the mainland.Am extensive tour of eight cities.

.
9

Tokyo
Peking
Sian
Shanghai

..

Hangchow
Kwilin
Canton
Hong Kong

For additionalinformation.call the PSU Alumni Office. 2294948.

portland state university alumni
p o box 751, poiland. o r r ~ o n97107 1501) 224-4948

With continuina cutbacks in
financial aid programs, today's
students are agaln struggling to meet
the increasing costs of education. At
least 60 percent of PSU s students
work ten hour?. a week or more, and
more seems to be the rule.
You, as PSU alumni, can help.
If you are in a position to hire, or
to influence your firm's personnel
Office to tap thls tremendous source
of Part-timeor temporary help. PSU
has many energetic, determined and
motivated students ready and will~ng
to work.
if you have a potential opening or
would like to have more information.
please contact Valerie Goodard.
Student Employment Coordinator m
the PSU Placement Office.
229-4958.

Greece a n d Aegean cruise
~ e p a r t u r feo r Greece f r o m
New York-direct
Overnightflight t o ~ t h e n s
and welcome party, Sound
and Light spectacle.
20-day t o u r includes:
Athens, stop a t
mermooylae, volos. ~t
Pelton and aJalnt vlllacres
Vale of Tempi, glimpse of
Mt. OlVmDOS. Dion.
-

.

1

Thessaloniki.
pre-historic cave, ~ h i l i p i ,
Kavala,ferryboat to
island o f Thasos
Kalambaka, t h e
Meteoran MOnaSterleS
Cheronia and Delphi.
sacred in ancientGreece
Arachova, weaving
center, Byzantine
monastery
Athens, countless
choices, cruise t o 3
islands
4-day Aegean cruise,
Greek islands and Turkey

.

For details, call t h e PSU
Alumni office. 15031229-4948

psu alumni
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Steve Brannan ('57) is a professor
of education with the Department of
Special Education at PSU.

I ~ a k i it
n~
in grand
opera style
I by Clarence Hein

6(

Jim Fowler ('60) was appointed
dlstrict Superintendent of the
Calex~
m Unified School in California
lor+-ugust.
A,
Fowler, who has worked
in the dtstrict 17 years, formerly was
principal of Calexico Hlgh School. He
also owns a cafe at the Calex~co
InternationalAirport, a rest home in
Napa, Calif.. and an apartment
house in Jerome, Ariz. His wlfe, Pat
('59),is a teacher in the Calex~co
dstrict.
Sharon Glsler ('60 BS) IS one of two
counselors who operate the recently
opened Valley Counseling Center in
Albany. Ore. She counsels on journal
writing, famiiy therapy, and dream
work. Gisler has llved in Albany for
the past 21 years, and is also
employed by the Greater Albany
Public Schools.
Gary Holmberg ('68 MST) is
Jerintendent of the Wahkiakum
hoot District in Washington. He
wa s principal at Lake Cheian
JUl?lor-SenlorHigh School in
Wtlshington for seven years before
as!suming his present position last
1h.1
"",Y.
Tom Notos ('60) is deputy director
for pon development with the Port af
Astoria. Notos was formerly with the
Community Development Divis~on.
Oregon Department of Economic
Develooment.Pnor to that he was
Prestdent of Notos and
.Assoc
...., a
PoR and based aeve opment firm.
an0 had sewed ftve years w~ththe
Portland Development Commtss.on

.,-.

'

Jenold M. Packard ('67) 1s the
author of The Queen and Her
Court. a boom aoout the Brtt sh
monarchy today. The book,
Packard's first, was completed
before the recent wedding of Prince
Charles and Lady D~anaSpencer.
James Prior ('65) makes musical
instruments, including banjos.
hammer dulcimers and arch-top
mandolins. He also repairs
instruments. He is living in Northeast
Portland.
mrn
''- "nk 6 t w w d ('67) has been
appoiriled lo the Researcn Board of
the City C uo of Port ana. The board
revie#rs studies Completed by the
Ctty CIub committees.
CwUnusd m page gso

/

It hasn't been easy -the mad
from church choir to the opera stage
and a potential international singing
career - but for Kristlna Carlson
('74) the way is gettlng smoother and
the destination closer.
Already, the mezzo soprano,
possessor of what renowned teacher
Gibner King terms one of the
haltdozen finest voices he's ever
heard, has appeared with the Seattle
and Portland opera companies. Now.
she's ready to take a shot at the
really big time, wlth auditlon trlps
scheduled to New York this fall and
to Germany next year.
Carlson's assault on the major
operatic scene will be supported in
part by proceeds from a benefit
wncert she gave last month in
Portland. That benefit. while
irnponanl In Inanclng'hor aiud tton
t o ~ r swas corta n,y no1 her f~rst
appearance before a Pon an0
audtence.
For the past few years. Carlson
has supported herself through a
cornbinallon of teaching through
PSU's Muslc Department and
pelformances. She has sung with the
Oregon Symphony, the Porlland
Symphonic Choir, pelformed operatic
excerpts and popular songs at
supper clubs, lust about covering all
the musical bases including a stint
as a saloon singer.
This coming season. Carlson will
appear with the Portland Opera in
"Rlgoletto" and "Eugene Onepin."
Last season, she sang tn "Die
Walkure" in Seattle and Portland,
and in Portland Opera's "I1
Trovatore."
Now. Carlson believes it's time to
test the major operatic waters. Some
of the most influential people in the
opera world have encouraged her.
San Diego Opera Company
Conductor Tito Capobianw told her.
"The world is waiting for this voice."
Celebrated voice teacher Margaret
Harshaw at Indiana Universtv
echoed the sentiment.
So, Carlson believes, who is she
to argue? She told an interviewer
recently, "I don't want to be an old
lady sittino around and savlno.
, " I
c o u r a dGne it:'
Kristina Carlson as "Inez" in IL Trowstore

Scenes from
an urban campus
Into Smith Memorial
Center, the Student Union, for the
first tlme. Easy, comfortable chairs.
Lounges. Plants. The students were
reading books, notes, the
'.vanguard'. student paper and
computer printouts. wh~chI saw a lot
of during my day visit to portland
State. They read and talked and
slept. Student unions are like this on
every campus. out the windows, on
the park blocks slde, 11was a
campus. Out the Other side, the city!
a parking structure, Broadway
headlng for the freeways.
The talk: finals, impending doom,
papers due, what'd you do last
weekend. .

.

In the catacombs of the
union a glimpse of light from the
windows, light and tree tops. Three
women met for coffee and cioarettes.
one reaolng a book on inler6ealate
aaountlng
Neuberger Hall, named alier the
late senator Dick Neuberger, who
was also a writer. in the lobby, the
core of realitv of the camws:
cashiers, payroll, registraiion and
records, admissions, grades and
problems, veterans, student adv~sing.
And on the bulletin boards, like
e v e r w e r e else, the flyers were
thick like graffiti.
i picked up a map and on it a
message from Joseph Blumel,
oresldent of the Unuersitv.
Tne aavantages ot thd urban
localon aerlves from three sodrces
one nas to oo wlln Ihe fact that the
students for the programs are
already here . . .
"Another has to do with the
oartcular reauirements'of s~EzifiC
p&ims, especlaily m the 'area of
fleld work or practlcum experience

ConOnMhMlpag.l

.

For many kinds of programs, the
opportunities for these experiences
are only avallabie on a large enough
scale in an urban semng. And finally.
in some of the professional areas, as
well as the arts, the academtc
programs are benefited by the
concentration here of fairly large
numbers of practicing professonals
whose expertise can be drawn upon
to enrich our offerings."
Like a frlend of mlne who works
downtown and teaches a night class.

In the sculpture studio

Branford Price Miliar, president of the
university hom 1959-1968. His
portrait is in the entrance. "Yes,
anyone can use the llbrary services,"
the woman at the desk said, "but
only students can check books out."

Computing services room
except Monaay momlng m e n the
computer s down) The soh and
now-familiar-to-manysound of the
machines. Students withprlntouts and
cards. Next door, in Shatluck Hall,
which was bullt in 1915 and was
once another school before the
Un~versltycame, a tap dance Class Is

.

.

rooms it was ihke a strange movie
scene about a museum of lost
artifacts. Quiet. Trash barrel filled
with broken pieces and a head of a
man with a Roman nose. Clay
splattered on the cans and walls, the
rich color everywhere. Next door in a
crafts class a student saw me
peex ng in. .Th#s s e ementary
scnoo . ' Everyone laughed. The
teacner: 'Now evelyln ng 1s d ~ e
Wednesday. .

The library is named after

senied in for the iunch hour an, ,
and talked and read and listened and
watched and stared.
I could see feet tapping: a running
shoe, a sandle. a toe. It was a day
fnr
-, s=n4als, bare feet and bare legs
Perfect for a band concert in the
park. like Sunday afternoons In so
many towns some days ago - cwl.
.L..
,,,= a",! behind a film of clouds.
My bench changed: Engilsh
literature Instead of the shoes and
r-l l-.
r 8 1-1-.
n m-? . Beh~nd
me, the aroma of
the falafel stand.
The second selection, a Latin
tempo, soared. Then a brass piece,
a Bolivian march, "Oh Danny Boy."
-,r,c
"....L,,,at conductor took over on
cymbals and drums A woman
stepped up and plucked a ilttle baton
from h-r ha~r,
drawlng a laugh from
the band, and then conducted a
piece. I whlstled along and thought:
How wonderfulit would be to get up
,..i.L a-.,
w,,,, ,rr= m In this Dark and do a tune
or two, in the lasi selection. "When
Johnny comes Marching Home
Again.'' a woman sitting on the grass
="A f'fliqg
.,,,., out a form stopped and
conducted with her bailpolnt pen.
"Sort of a bygone era." a man sad
me -L.
nd others walked lnto the
ma as= a
science building across the way.
Afier iunch it was quiet m the park
blocks. Pigeons moved in to clean
up a little

-.."

-

my famlil
Office fol
Affa~nsr
1.031. th
krom r
in the pa
Eastem 1
and hum
business

Mid-afkernwn In me
Ph--",~i
a Mexican
"rrcG8 ,b Torto~se.
restaurant and reputed hang01rt.
Shakes on the walls, rock muriic in
the background, the bleeping I.l f
thoen wmputer games. Mostl)
students, so tt seemed.
Also around SW 6th lor eating:
Healthy Harry's, Viking Burgers.
Piua Hut and Sam's Hofbrau.

..

-

More than a few people

smiled or nodded or said hello, '"".
ft3-t
to be friendly. A man who appeared
to be a professor approached and
his eyes seem to say: "Have vve
met? Were you In one of my
classes? Should i acknowiedge you?
There have been so many
students..."

Back for a brief walk"
.-"..A

.-.-

"

..3

Jight
! park
.

.c

Photos by Brent Schauer
Mitch Hider is a performing whist'ler and
on the side works wt of h ~ shoml?ass
freelance wrifer near Alpine, Ore.
Repnmed from the D o w n t m r .

Terrle Wetle ('68. '71 MS. '76 Ph.D.)
is a Macy Fellow and assistant
professor of Medicine at Harvard
Medical School. Wetle's work
involves ethlcal Issues in long-term
care, health :ad social services
for the aged. Wetie was director of
the Long Term Care program at Yale
Medical School before moving to
Harvard.
Ed Williams ('MI) runs the Alder
House, a glasswork gallery which
also contains his glassblowing
WorkshOD. The Alder House Is
located in Gleneden Beach, south of
Lincoln City on the Oregon coast.

Molly Ackley-Cook ('74) has been
appointed to the Research Board of

the Cihr Club of Portland. The board
revlews studies completed by City
Club committees.
Greg Baker ('76 MBA) is the Port of
Astoria's deputy director of Finance
and Admin~stration.he was formerly
with the Oregon Department of
Economic Development.

Susan Brickey ('77) has been hired
by Providence Medical Center in
Portland as coordinator of the
Providence Plan, a health-care
Program for employees and
dependents. She was a senior
underwriter for Blue Cross of Oregon
before joining Providence.
Janice Cissna ('70) is a
management analyst for Houston
Instrument, a divis~onof Bausch and
Lomb. She is also a major in the Air
Force Reserve, serving as the
munitions staff officer for the 10th Air
Force (Reserve). Janice and her
husband, Ralph Daniels, reside in
Austin. Texas.
Marilyn Couture ('72 BA) was the
prlmary anthropological consultant
for a film about the Paiute Indian
culture of Oregon. The film. "The
Earth is Our Home," was jointly
sponsored by Marylhurst College and
the Oregon Committee for the
Humanities. Couture 1s a leading
author~tyon the Burns Paiutes, a
culture she has been studying since
1974.
Jerry Cox ('79 BS) is a support
trainer for Westside Community
FOCUS, a non-profit organization
which operates services for the
mentally retarded in Muitnomah
Countv. He works with a
' semr'!ndependent Ivtng skllls
program to leach mentally
hand capped adJlffi s~lllsthat w i
enable them to become more
independent.

Alum makes
Floating Point
success story
by Cliff Johnson
Norm Winningstad's ('73 MBA)
decision at age 45 to earn an
advanced dearee at PSU foliowino
I his enoineeka career at ~eklron&.
Inc o<~eave<on and h s mcreorfc
rlse as cnafrman an0 chef rxoc,t~vo
OHcer ol onc oi the worln s prlnc pal
makers of array processors, are just
two of the key elements in the Norm
Winn~ngstadsuccess story.
Success and peopie alike seem to
be naturally attracted to Winningstad.
Employees at h ~ sFloating Point
Systems, inc. manufacturing facility
in Beaverton are likely to address
thew boss with a casual, "HI, Norm?
whenever he tours the sprawling
plant. His firm produces
hlgh-technology machines which
attack extensive arrays of numbers
and perform complex calculations on
them much faster and at a lower cost
per calculation than conventional
computers can.
Winningstad also credits part of his
current success to his ability to adopt
the thinking patterns of those who
design, make, sell and use his
sophlsticated products. "Thls
business of recognizing customers'
needs, and having a knowledge of
what the present component state of
the art is, and putting these together
to make a cost-effective product, is
what I think the buslness is all
about," Winningstad said.
Winningstad had successfully risen
through the ranks at Tek, when he
found that his administrative
expertise did not match h ~ technical
s

Larry Craig ('70, '80 MS) has been
appointed director of the Multnomah
County Department of Justice
Services. The county's largest
department, Justice Services
includes the circuit, district and
juvenile courts, the sheriffs off~ce,
the dlstrict attorney's oftice, the
corrections division, and the medical
examiner's office. Craig was acting
director at the time of his
appointment.
Mary Lynne Denlngton ('76 MS) 1s
p. nc pal and lhoranan at Rose Valley
School In Kelso. Wash. She was
formerly a counselor at Coweeman
Junlor High for three years.
marcla
(.72) is controller of
First Federal Independent Bank of
Vancouver, Wash.

k

Norm Winningstad

expertise. He decided to study for an
advanced degree in business
administrat~on
at PSU, rather than at
a distant ivy-league institution. "What
I needed was the information," he
emphasized.
Attending PSU meant that he
could contlnue to live in the Pornand
area with his family, and still pursue
the financino needed to brino out a
new prwLct, a mlnt-comp~ler
des gned oy two other engtneers.

Michael Goldsmith ('73) and his
wife Bridget ('71), are co-owners of
an independent insurance adjusting
company. Columbia Clam S e ~ c e s .
in Oregon City. They have two
children.
Irene L. Grudzlnski ('76) has had
her one-act play, "Natasha,"
performed by the Eccentnc Circles
Theatre In New York Ci,July
26-29. "Natasha" is a story about a
lonelv woman who deveioos a
relatonshlp w th a mannequin The
P ay was presented at PSL In 1978
as pan of the New Plays n Progress
Awards program. In 1980 Gmdzlnski
received the reglonal American
College Theatre Festival Award for
in Playwriting lor
"Natasha."

Their eventual collaboratior
prompted the formation of Floatlng
Point Systems in 1970. Soon, the
new concern was oroduclno
hardware which e;entuallv;/ould
signal producbon of the 1
fm
; s currenl
mainstay, the array processor
Wlnn~ngstads PSU buslness
tralnlng pa~doff handsomely In 1976
He and hls associates realized that
their flrm was likely to quadruple in
size during the same year, he said.
"I was able to wrlte a computer
model for our company which would
inform me of what i needed in
square feet, peopie, materials, cash
- especlaily cash - and I took the
results to the bank." The subsequent
loan made posslbie the explosive
growth which followed.
In 1977, Winnlngstad's computer
model again "worked beautifully,"
and the flrm quadrupled a second
tlme.
Winningstad continues m think
ahead. Seeing to it that others more
Skilled at operating the firm come to
work at Float~ngPoint, he now
concentrates on what he says he
does best, long-term planning. "My
skills lie In conceptualizing the big
picture, and then inspiring a group of
peopie to cause that b ~ g
picture to
occur in fact," he added.
Asked what he would want to rsee
on his epitaph some dlstant day, two
thoughts occurred to him. One
revolved on the phrase, "They sa
couldn't be done." Time and agai
recent years, Winningstad and h!:
People have proven that it cari be
done.
The other thought was sum1ned up
In the phrase, "Have fun?
Winningstad figures that if a w'ay can
be found to have fun on the job , the
monetary rewards one seeks WIII
Surely follow. "Maybe one of the
reasons that I've been able to
assemble and inspire a team of
people to go do something." he
mused, "is because i try to make
things fun," he mused.

Yoshlm lkeda ('70) has been
selected by the Jaycees as on
ten "Outstanding Young Amer
for 1961. lkeda is an assistant
professor of art at Kansas Stale
University. His ceramic scuiptrIre is
included in collections of the
Japanese M ntsfry of EoLcatlo~
n and
Kyoto Jnners,ty n Japan, andI has
won honors n nLmeroJs shon..
Mel Kaiser ('70 MS) is the principal
at Mt. Vernon Elementary school in
Springfield, Ore. Kaiser was principal
of Hilda Lahtl Elementary School in
Knappa. Ore. before moving to
Springfield for his current positinn
last summer.

-

I

lhassan Kante ('72) has
been appointed Deputy Minister of
Fuel and Power in the Republic of

$ ~ p d ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ - i ~ , " , ~ , " :a~te $ , " ~

in the U,S, Kantels function Is to
explain and
the policy
deciaons of the Minister of
and
Power regarding the procurement,
sale and dlstributlon of petroleum
products in the western African
nation.
Carolyn Kelly ('73 MS) is assistant
director of personnel for the
Beaverton School Distr~ct.She was
;;;zte;:tz?ctor

;;;:;I

Denlse (Mason) Laffltte ('78 MS) is
a special education teacher for the
County
Service District.
Thomas F. LaHalse 111 ('74 MBA)
has been promoted to vice president.
domestic sales, of G E Bauer
Combustion Engineer~ng,Inc.,
Springfield. Ohio. He was formerly
director of pulp and paper equipment
sales for the firm.
Suzanne Marter ('75 MS) is an
adapted physical education specialist
with the Multnomah County
Educational Service District.
Tom Mason ('77 MS) is a special
educatton teacher at Car by Un~on
High School. Canby. Ore
Susan (Lleser) Meyer (' 79 MS) is a
speclal education teacher with the
n-....-,.,.
:
ney,,u,u:.School District a
n runlano,
Ralph Minnick ('7D BS) has been
appointed secretary-treasurerto the
trlbal cotlncii of the Confederated
Tribes of Warm Springs. Ore.
Minntck Iias worked for the tribes
":-"..
L:..
> # l t & S ,,,a graduation from PSU, and
was acti!i g general manager at the
time of his appo~ntment.
Donald.J. Oblander ('71. '77 MBA)
is Direct(lr of Ftnance Adminishahon
for the Clty of Beverly Hills, Calif.
C,."..".,~.
he was the finance d~rector
8 """""y
for the City Of Milwaukie. Ore'
Rosann~
!Peratrovich ('78, '80
MSW) hins completed training at the
Alcohol 'rreatment and Train~ng
Center lrI Portland, and is working as
i alcohol treatment
co&ina I w at Eimendorl Air Force
base In I Inchorage, Alaska.
Paula Rliehl ('74 MS) is guidance
vice prinlctpal for Aloha H~ghSchwi
in the BE

.. . -

~lnaa
Roberts ('73 MSTI has been
appointed executive director of the
Metropolitan Human Relations
Commission in Portland. Roberts
was acting director of the t bmember
commission for 18 months prior to
the
~nnnlntment.
. .- -vv

-

'8
pesgv (1Rogers) Rockwood (7
MS) is a special education teacher
with the Beavelton School District.

Floyd Shelton ('73) is the eXecut
dlrector for the Port of Astoria.

Daniel Smnh (79 MS, is the
principal at Toutle Lake High Schwi.
Toutle Lake. Wash. He was formerly
asslstant principal, track coach and
math teacher at Ridgefield High
School. Ridgefleld. Wash. He and his
wife' El1en' have two
Marilyn C. Smith ('75) has been
elected president of the Portland

GETTING THE MGHT JOB

~ ~ ~ : , " Ai writer~ ~ ~ ~ n I ~ ,

~

Smith is an

~

~

~

Center and currently teaches at PSU
and several community colleges.
Brant
(.70, .77 MBA) is the
Personnel Director for the Health
Dwlsion, State of Oregon. Last
summer he directed a church camp.
Somner and his family llve on a 2.3
acre "hobby" farm in the Columbia
Gorge.

wke

"Lou" Van
('74) Is
serving on the State Energy Policy
Review Committee. She was
appointed by GOV. Vic Atiyeh to a
wo.yearterm which
juty 1.
Van Dyke also is a volunteer with the
Portland Energy Conservation
:enter. She formerly served as
Inssoclate director, interim direct0
snd president of Oregon Commo
3ause.
IPaula Vuylsteke ('79 MS) is a
special education teacher with thr
Sandy School District, Sandy. Ore.
Doug Wlggins ('77) is a sales
engineer for Schlegel Corporation
and recently was named salesman of
the year. He is also a ski instructor
at Tlmberltne Lodge on Mt. Hood.
Higgins and his wtfe and baby 11vein
Portland.
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presenting your skills to best advantage on the application and
resume, and 2 what todo before, dunng, and after the Interview. Participants may observe or develop their skills ~npractice interviews.
Sample applications and r e s u m are evaluated. Topics include: a
resume format that works: writing your experience so the employer
knows you are qualified: tmnslaling your words into professional
language: d~fferenttypes of interv~ews:anticipating questions overcoming nervousness, closing the interview. Janice Kay. College Relb
ti- Coordinator.PGE,has held personneland training positionsfor
the State of Californiaand Intel and was President for hveive yean of
Career InformationSystems, She is author of the book. Career Dew!oprnent in the 01
qaniration. ENROUMENT DEADLINE: Friday.
October 16. Phone Divisionof Conti)wing Education. W.22S4800.

f e $65

inshuctoc kay 1coordlinatm fahs
. -.
tuesdays, October 20.27. novembc:r 3
1:30pm
land
nithcenter. psc

.

RUSSIA
A UNlQUE EXPERIENCE
EARLY MAY 1982 DEPARTURE
ROUNDTRIP JETFROMSEATTLE-VIA
FINNAIR
TWO WEEKS IN IICITIES
3 NIGHTS IN MOSCOW,M W R LAUNCH
CRUISE ON MOSCOW RIVER.THEKREML~~Y
3 NIGHTS IN KIEV. WORLD-FAMOUS
BOTANICALGARDENS.ST SOPHIPI'S
CATHEDRAL
3 NIGHTS IN VALTA, PALACES,MUSEUMS,
LEISUREACTIVITIES IN BLACK SEA RESORT
4 NIGHTS IN LENINGRAD, INTERNATIONAL
ClTYOFCLASSlCALBEAUTY HERMITAGE
MUSEUM.WINTER PALACE
3 MEALSDAILY,GALA FAREWELLBANQUt

.

80b
Fatma Al-Kheraig ('80 MS) has
been appointed Supervisor of
Schwis for the Mentally Retarded in
Saudi Arabla She is the first Saudi
to hold thts nation-wide post in her
country.

Judy
MSw is a
marriage and family counselor for
Marion County Fam~lycourt
Services.
Patricla J. Rumer ('81 Ph.D.) has
been appointed to head a new city
program designed to mrdinate and
monltor public and private services to
refugees who have recently settled in
Portland. The appointment was
made ~nJune by Portland City
Commissioner Charles Jordan.
Frank A. Shafer ('80) has jotned the
Marine Corps and is serving with the
3rd Battalion, 91h Mannes in Camp
Pendeiton. Calif.

FULLY ESCOATEDTHROUGHOUTRUSSI~

STOPOVERHELSINKI

5th PSU Alumni
sponsored tour
Rbssla

$1595

1

For reservations and further details, call
Portland State University Alumnl Office,
229-4948.

portland state university a
p o hox 751.portand.oregon 97207isilJi229

fash~onfollowing the war, when the
nation found itself in near hysteria
over "the Red menace." In
~ollywood,where Oelnum was trying
to establish himself in the motion
picture business, the hysteria
resulted in the infamous Blacklist, a
list on which the name Andrie?
Deinum eventually appeared.
"Irefer to myself as a refugiee
from occupted Hollywood," he says,
acknowledging that the passlng Of
more than two decades has nlade it
easier to joke about it. Unable to get
film work because of the Blacklist,
and "thrown out of USC for refusing
to answer questions from the House
Un-American Activities Committee."
Deinum eventually found
employment in the Oregon State
System of Higher Educatton.
"It was sald that Oregon's uras the
only university system that wo uld
.hire someone with my past, a1~d I've
always been grateful for that." he
says.

"My function as a
teacher, iri all the fielc
teach, is to ignite my
students; t o make the
enthusiasitic -about
a*-.
subiect as I am. or
ro care
for it as rr~uchas I do
Then, I sf!nd them ofl
their own.

.

Andrles Delnum

'THE BLEAK PROFESSOR'
Andries Deinum
on the decline of individuality
by Clarence Hein

A

ndries Deinum is a quiet
man who makes a g w d
deal of noise.
Deinum, professor of fllm and
director of PSU's Center for the
Movtna Imaae, says. "The main thi
a teacher has to do is to awaken
people . So many of them are
asleep or halt asleep."
HIS speech, whether in the
classroom, a televis~ondiscussion
show. or simple conversation, is
sprinkled with pithy, SOmetlmeS
outrageous remarks. It IS not to
make people aware of Andries
Deinum, but to make them aware c
the~rexistence as ~ndinduals.
"Basically," he says. "at the root
ilis my notion that people are just

..

'taking things,' and not fighting back.
I believe we have to be conscious
consumers of existence. We should
be critical of what we consume, and
we consume everything from
~roductsto ideas and philosophies."
His critical, often pungent
mmments on the latest social.
political and techralogical trends
have moved some students to
characterize him as "The Bleak
Professor." Whtle disdaining that
particular label. Deinum admits to a
growing concern over what he sees
as the demise of the individual.
A natlve of Fr~esland.The
Nether anas. Oeln~marrlvca In the
pro-WorldWar I Unlted Slates
When came lo Amerca - the

land of the free and the home of the
brave - I had never been in a
country where the people were so
afraid of head waiters and theater
ushers. People were cowed, hesitant
about speaking out."

"I believe we have to be
conscious consumers of
existence. We should be
critical o f w h a t we
consume, and we
consume everything from
products to ideas to
philosophies."
In 1948, he says, the lesson was
brought home to him In resounding

In Portland
relevlslon program of personaI
opinion on Channel 10. The program
was as manv-faceted as the rnan
hwnself, ano'he approacnea at with
tne same sng eness of pJrpose
!aching
wh cn gu des n s c,assroom I€
today.
Deinum characterizes his
philosophy on teaching as giving
students momentum but not
direction.
"My function as a teacher, in all
the fields I teach, is to ignite my
students; to make them as
enthusiastic about a subject as I am,
or to care for it as much as I do.
Then. I send them ofl on their own.
They may end up disagreeing with
me completely, and I'm very happy
a
b.
u.
t. that."
.
-.
Wh~lehls primary Reld of teaching
is film and the moving image,
Deinum also leads various special
classes and seminars. He taught a
ciass on the Hollywood Blackl~stthis
past summer.
One semlnar which has continued
regularly over the past 15 years is a
direct outgrowth of Oeinum's concern
with what he believes to be the dally
assaults on our sensibilities and our
individuality. He calls the class ''The
Threatened Individual."
He was urged to begin ilby a
group of women who were regular
viewers of his television program in
the mid-1960's. They said he had
CMhnmd an page I5

Research

Concern for water quality
spurs PSU lake research
by Cliff Johnson

S

everal PSU researchers
currently are worklng to
oroduce a statewlde
lnventok and classification of
Oregon's principal lakes, reservoirs
and watershed areas, with the
long-range goal of helping to
malntaln water quality In Oregon's
many lakes
Providing the basis for the new
Oregon lakes inventory is the federal
EnvironmentalProtection Agency's
"Clean Lakes Program," which seeks
to identify which of the nation's lakes
currently show a decllne in water
quality, with the intention to
eventually restore them.
PSU researchers. under project
coordinator Daniel M. Johnson.

assistant professor of geography.
have begun contacting planners.
representativesof fish and wildlife
agencies, and others who have
professlonal or long-standing
personal expertise on Oregon lakes,
asking them to step forward with
advlce on whlch bodies of water
should be included In their inventory.
The E.P.A. awarded a $100,000
grant to begln the work in May, w ~ t h
two years alotted lo complete the
project. While there is only enough
federal money to conduct research
on approximately 300 lakes. project
cartographer D. R~chardLycan, head
of PSU's geography department.
thinks it should be enough to get the
state's most important waters
catalogued.

"This is a concerted statewide
analysis of water samples to
effolf In Oregon to bring together the
determine existing chemtcal and
scattered Informationneeded to
bdogical charactenstlcsof the lakes
Cooperating with, PSU investigators
develop ratlonal policies for iake
is the Oregon Department of
water quality management." said
Environmental Quality.
Lycan. Mher states, such as
Mmnesota, Wisconsin, New York and
"We're now lrylng to choose where
Michigan, already have developed
to invest our time most wisely,"
comprehensivemanagement
noted Lycan. "It would be best if we
programs for water quality. In
could collecl complete and current
informallon in the fleid ourselves on
Oregon, PSU's lnventoty and
classlf~cationof the state's prinapal
each of Oregon's lakes: he added,
lakes is the first step In reaching that
"but our lhmited time and resources
ooal
mean that we must ratlon our field
=-Although various enorts nave
efforts, and ~nsteadbase much of
been made a ong tnese I nes *n
our time on collecting ~nformation
~ ' e i i o ~years
s
' Johnson s a d 'the
from existing sources of data."
results have been piece-meal,
Lycan sa~dhe and his s!aii,
because much of the information
includ~noMark Neuhaus. oraduate
remains unoublished. or is too
researc; assstant wanit6 con~plete
OJtoatcd or IS loo oca zeo or else
lhetr se ecl on ol akes by Ine end of
1s scatlereo In a versa p-01 cabons
October.
Information collected on the ritate's
'F-rtler, he aooeo ~nlorrnat~on
on lake watersheds onen is not
priaclpal lakes and watersheds Wlll
included with informatlonabout the
be included in a new statewlde st1.c
lakes themselves."
While federal funds will pay for
printing only 200 copies of the atlas.
R~chardL. Petersen, associate
professor in PSU's biology
the copyright will be assigned to
department, wlll supervise the
PSU. Lycan noted.

.,
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o~tober
Thru Oct. 23
LllTMAN GALLERY - 'WWoodwOrhS."
Portland artlst Mary Famham uses open
& obstruded Spaces to make her
statements. Call 229-3020. Gallery Is
men Tues.-Frl.. Noon-4om. 250 Smlh
Center

Thru Oct. 23
WHITE GALLERY - Photwraohs by
hew Yorh F "ohn Piah presemlnq Wo
sene5 Alered landscapes 8
wm60ws Open 7am 9pm. semnd
floor Smith.
16
FILM - Bresson's "A Man Escaped''
(1956). bBw, subtitles; Dreyer's "Master
of the House" (1925). b&w. silent. Call
229-4452 Free. 7 30pm. 75 Llncoln Hall.

17
FlLM - OZUs '"LateS p n r ~ "11949).
D8w sbblflled Call 229.4452 Free
7:30pm. 75 Lincoln Hali

19

-

5

-

PIANO SERIES Murray Perahla. "a
pon of the pjano.'' Senes tickets: $35
general; $25 students. seniors. (Single
tickets at dmr if available.) Call
229-4076. 8pm, Lincoln Hall Aud.

-

8-10

- '"a.

DRAMA
George 8 the CIragon,"
an English Mummeis play, Call
2294612. Free. Noon, 115 UWaln Hail

17
FALL COMMI

FlLM - Bresson's "Pickpocket" (1959).
b&w. SuMitled; h e y e i s "Passfon of Joan
of Arc" (1928). b&w, subtrtled. Call
229-4452. Fre,3. 7 30pm. 75 Llnmin Hall.
n

FILM - ON'S "Early Summer" 1
Mw. subtitled. Call 229-4452. FI
7:30pm. 75 Liruwln Hall.

-

-

-

PARK BLOCK REVELS - CeICL--' - 01 Wfnter In me Park B a k s ne
Ponland An Museum hoon.4pr

CLASSICAL GUITAR SERIES Davld
Tanenoabm $4 genera S3 students
Carl 229-3011 for nlo reaardona t crets &
a master class to be taught eaaier In the
week. 3pm, Uncoln Hall Aud.

.,

1-5
DRAMA
New Playa n Progl
ser es ds by Pa-lane P m e r C
m 4612 8pm. 115 hnwsn nal

fi

-

25

December

CLASSICAL GUITAR SERIES
Bryan
Johanson. $4 generai, $3 students. Call
229.3011. 3pm, 75 Lincoln Hall.

24
PIANO SERIES Grant Johanneswn.
Series tickets: $35 general. $25 sludsnls
8 seniors. Call 2294076.8pm. Unwln
Hali Aud.

$9

22
,,, I l l u u ~ . m ,
CONFERENCE Fnw..
Business Theme, stress preventlm &
health enhancement In the workplam.
Call 229-3712. Advance reglstratlon, $35:
at door, $40, munderblrd Motor Inn.
Jantzen Beach.
27,28
LECTURE Carl@¶Fuentes, Mexico's
leadlng novelist, critlc L s m a l thmker,
wlll speak Oct. 27 on "West B South:
Tlme 8 titeralure in the '80s." & Od. 28
on "A Time for Writing. Narrative
D u M i from Stem to Faulkner." Free.
Bpm, h m l n Hail Aud.

-

24
FlLM - Russian director Andrei
Tarhovsky's ''Andre, Rublev" (1956).
b&w/mior sequences, subtitled Free.
7.30pm. 75 Unwln Hali

30

~

-

-

SPEAKER - Charles VVeilz. retired
dtreclor, Freedm from Hunger. 8
FwdlAgriculture Organizatlon of the U.N.
Call 229-3046.
MUSIC -The P a n d a wring uuanar.
Call Friends of Chambe
229-4076
-- Senes tickeh
$30 students. 8:30pm, I

I

FlLM Ozu's "The Flavor of Green Tea
SPEAKER - Bill Edgar. U.S. State
Over Rice" (1953), b&w, subtitled. Call
Dept.. lntematlonalTrade Mflce Call
229-4452. Free 7:30pm, 75 Lincoln Hall.
World Allaim Council. 229-3049.
Q
23
FlLM Three by director Jean Vigo: "A
SPEAKER
Dr Jan Redenberg
German newspaper mnesmndent Ca
Pmpos de Nice" (19301, b&w, silent;
won0 ~ f f n
a Co,nco 229 3049
"Zero f w Conducr (19331, b&w,
subt~tled-"L'Ataianle" 11934). b&w.
subtitled: Call 2 2 9 - & 5 2 . ~ ~ r ~ ~ . ~ 7 : ~ o r n ,
75 Llnwln Hall.

4, 1 9 2 1
dA - "SIX Charaners In Search of

NOvember
3
Peter M o w , Consul
SPEAKER
General of Auslria. Call World Anairs
Council, 229-3049.

-

6
FILM Two black 8 whne's, Brssson's
"Au Hasard Balthazar" (1966). subtitled:
Dreyeh silent. "Vampy" (1931). Free.
7.30pm, 75 L i m l n MI.

-

an Author." by Luigl Pir,
Asher Wilson. Call 229.
b n w l n Hall Aud.

.",a

FILM Two suMUled b
BresJon's "Mouchene" (1966); Dreyer's
"Day d WraW (1943). Call Z9-4452.
Free. 7:30pm, 75 Linmln Hail.
14
FlLM ON'S "Tokyo 5i t q " (1953),
Mw. subtitled. Call 229-4452. Free.
7:3opm, 75 Linmln Hall.

-

16
MUSIC The Muir String Ouafiet
sene$ t a r n . 548 general, s30 studems,
Call Friends of Chamber ~ u s o .
229-3076 8:Wpm. Lincoln Hall Aud,

-

Piano Series

20

m e Portland State Piano Series
begins ~ t s1981-82 season Saturday, Oct.
24, wlth the appearance of Granl
Johannesen, constant lavorite of
audiences around the world slnce his
tlrsf world tour In 1949.
Season tickets for Ihe current series.
which ~nciudesfive outstand~ngplan0
arbsls, sltll may be reserved by calling
2294076. All hve mncens are Included
In the $35 season tlckel
For hjs appearance at Portland State,
Johannesen has seleded a program of
Beethoven and Debussy.

FlLM - Two sumiled films: Bresson's
"une Femme Douce" (1969). color;
Dreyeis "Order (1954) b&w. 229-4452.
Free. 7.30om. 75 hncaln Hall

-,
"4

CONFERENCE - Leaoemnlp
Devaooment Conlerence lor Women lo
aco>a,nt them w m ODnOnJn t es to selve
on state & i a a l boards & commsslons.
Call 229-3516. 9 a m - 4 ~327-328
,
Smlth
Center.
21
FlLM Dru's "Early Spnng" (1956).
baw, subtitled. Call 229-4452. Free.
7:30pm. 75 Linmln Hall.

-

M

-

REG!: STRATION Ahr
for W ~nter
I Term begins.

SPORTS l41-HOME
SCHEDULES
edule
Football -Viking Sch~

-

Call 229.4000.1 111 games at Csvic St
kickon d 7pm
.
..
On. 17: Mkings vr Normem ArlZor
NO". 14: Viklng~VS Cal Stat*Norlk
Nov. 21: Vrkings vs. Western Wash

Women's Basketball

-

Call 229-4400.
NOY.20: ALUMNI. 7 3 0 ~
ac.8: wessm Oregon. 7:mm
ac.16,17,1s: GlUSTl TOURNAMIZ,", ,
COIISBU~,
Noon.2.6:30.8QO 8 each day
(Tennessee. LSU. Ohla State.
Callfom,a. Oregon, Oregon Slate.
Wash~ngiaoSete, PSU)

PSU Wrestling

-

Call 22944W
Dn. 3; Humban State. 7:30pm
Dee. 12: Oregon State Unlv~scly,i m p m
h.
$7: Cal State-Bekenfield,7'30m

-

PSU Volleyball
call 229-MW
on.1617: PSu TachkarnaraToumey(Bteams);
20: ~

Fn. night, all day Sat

N,ght,
l
~mm ~

~

w. 21: washangtonstale. 7:30pm
w. 28: universio, of wash,ngtoo,l':30pm

M. 29. Uw 01 Callfomt-Sama Clal'a. 7 30pm
ii31. PSU Classic (4 teams) Fnday L

&I.

SaNIOB) nlqnlS

NOW12 KO-iana 9 9 1 8 7 30pm
Nm. 13 Ln rt v-ntona 7 30pm
Nov 14 SDoxaw t a 5 mmm-nm
"

-

-

~

Nm. 24 Orqon S'aa Jn veruly.:
Dn I Jn v 01 Or-.
7 3Wm
Dss. &t3. halunar 8YII.tar~litlsr

i

The Bleak Professor
Canhnued hwnpage 12

given voice to their fears though
rational means, by examining some
self-imposed restrictions such as
human inertia, self-stereotyping,and
hlding behlnd our functions."
One of the first steps toward
reclaiminq ~ndividualtty,De~numsays.
"is to go Through life more
Consciously. I have the feeling that if
people just paid attentton five
percent more every day, we could
change our way of living."
But there is tremendous pressure
to conform to the dictates of society,
partlcuiarly as popularized by mass
med~a."We are deluged by the mass
media, by people who want to sell us
thrngs and who have an interest in
having quiet consumers who don't
dare speak up. As a consequence,
we are being buried in avalanches of
irrelevant ingenuities."
For example, he says, "Who the
hell needs striped toothpaste? It's
very ingenious, but who needs it? Of
course, we all need it, or at least our
chlldren do, according to the media."
The same thing is true, Deinum
says, of television programming and
many H d l p o o d produciims. "it lsnY
a matter of good or bad," he says.
"The trouble IS that most of it is just
a siupld waste of t~me.Nothing
happens except that these guys.
over the decades, have learned the
trick of arousrng people's attention
without engaglng thelr minds."
"You see, nobody expressed a
des~refor a film Ihke "Jaws'' and then
Hollywood made it. It happened the
other way around. They had to
convince people they wanted it first."
While he urged people to ask
questions and to challenge what he
terms assaults on individuality,
Deinum is not a fan of "ail th~s
assertiveness thing," which he sees
as a danger. "It makes you feel that
you are self-sufficient, spld off from
Society."
' 1;'
m t a m 01 what you mlght call
a magnanmous ndiv dual.' he says.
'But t may we i be tnat inaiv d~alism
as we know ~tnow is a passing
phenomenon."
This jaundiced outlook may
reinforce the students' title for
Deinum. The Bleak Professor, but he
manages aim to convey his own
brand of semi-optimism.
"My motto is from William of
Orange." he says pointing out a
piacard on his o K i wail. "Hope is
not necessary to begin; nor is
success necessary to go on."
"I'm not very hopeful but, as
Camus said, I give mankind one
chance in a mlllion and I'd be a
damned fool not to take that chance.
Some mornings I'm glad I'm almady
62 years old. Mher mornings, Iwake
uo and am thankful that I'm onlv 62.

Giusti draws
nation's top
women's teams
The third annual Giusti
. , ~ o u of~~ ~h ~& ~~ ~i ~t ~ ~I "
Women s lnvltahonal ~asketball
Tournament aga~nw ~ lbrtng
l
some of
the top teams In the natlon to
Portland s Memonal Col~seum,Dec
76.17 and 18
The tournament hosted by
Portland State features eloht mator
colleae teams and this .ve;
for the
f~rst<me, the tournameit wisable to
secure a weekend date at the
Collseum The flnals will be held on
Friday evenlng. Dec. 18.
Tournament Director Betty Rankin
has announced that last year's AiAW
national runner-up, the University of
Tennessee, will open the tournament
with a noon game against
Washington State on Wednesday.
Dec. 16. Other first round pairings in
the tourney are: PSU vs. Ohio State.
2 p.m.; Oregon State vs. California.
6:30 0.m.: and Oreaon vs. Loutsiana
state. 8:iO p.m. ~lifirst-roundgames
are on Dec. 16.
Dec. 17 will see the first mund
losers palred off dur~ngthe
afternoon. wtth the wtnners playlng at
n~ght.
Vlktng toatbail neao coach Don Read erp,a~nstne tone points 01 hls pro-style
Resewed tournament ticket
onense to team members durng practice sesslon at Clvlc Stadlum. Read, wno
applications are be~ngtaken on a
coachedat PSU from 1968.71, returnstothe Park Blockstollowlng coachlng nlnts
at the University ol Oregon and Oregon Tech. The football program got a boost
priority bass at the PSU Athletic
recentlywlththeannouncement that PSU will join thenew Western Football ConkrDevelopment Office, 1921 SW Sixth,
Or bv caliina 229-4000 Ticket orices
wlce Mlnnlna next vear.
. .first wnterencea~iliatlonfor the footballteamsince PSU
are 525 for-12 games, and $16 f i r
left the Oregon Collegiate ConferenceIn 1964.
the six night games.
The tournament is named for the
late Al C. Giusti, original sponsor of
the event and generous friend of
PSU athletics.

-

-

First Football Club Auction
produces dollars, smiles

Patland State Unwemny -ive
8s
published pencdtcallydunng the year by W
on~m01 InformationServ~cesfor alurnn,,
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mar's -atJr or wtgo?

There were smiles all around the
Viking Football Club and PSU
Athletic offices following the club's
first Football Club Dinner Auction in
mid-September.
The event, held in PSU's Smith
Center Ballroom. raised some
S20.000 in schoiarshio monev far the
footbal program [ h a r k to sb rlted
b o d ng on more tnan 200 items
Tnat makes tne d nner-a~ct~on
one
of the larqest fund raisers ever put
together ior the athletic department.
Athletic Director Roy Love was
lavish in his praise of Viklng Football
Club members, a group of about
three dozen select individuals under
the leadership of club president Tom
Oberg (MS '70).who played fwtball
here In the late 1960's and went on
to professional football.
"There are a lot ot soeciai m i e
who deserve credit for'thls," i o v i
said following the auction. "They are

people who said that when we
organized the club. they were going
to take the ball and run with it, and
the've done just that."
"People realize there is a financial
crunch," he added. "and that if they
want an athletic prwram. they have
to aet out and suoo6rt it..'
PSU Presedent Joseph Blumel has
sald that the Jnnenty MI Rnve for
qJal ty In ts athlet c programs, even
if that means lrmiting the n u m b '
teams.
Speaking of Ihe Viking Football
Club. Love said, "They've dedicated
Me club to being a vital force, and
they've surrounded thernselves w ~ t h
quality people. Our alums are now
getting to the point where the)
give something back to the
University."
"We have a lona wav to 90. " Love
said, "but we havesome leid,ership
now that's going to go out ancI get
the job done."
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$AVE FOOTBALL C O U P O N

ALUMNI FAMILY MGHT
November 14.1981

PORTLAND STATE vs. CAL STATEINORTHRIDGI

For only $5 and this coupon, two adults a n d all children 18: a n d
under will be admitted to general admiss~onseating for tkle big
game November 14 in Civic Stadium.
Present this coupon a n d your $5 at Civic Stadiuln the nigh
the game only. Game time: 7 pm.
THIS COUPON NOT REDEEMABLE FOR C!ASH
I

Pre-Game Buffet
5 pm
Chicken dinner
Bus ride to stadium
Hosted wine, beer cmd pop
PRIZES!
Nordicland Room, Smith
Memorial Center
1825 SW Broadway

Reserved Seating

SPECIALTHIS GAME ONL.
Present this portion of coupon nnn
purchase $6 reserved secrts for
only $3. (Not redeemable for
cash.)
Redeemable at PSU Box Office.
Smith Memorial Center, 1825 S-'
Broadway.

I

,

Adults: $5.50 Kids: $2.50
(12 and under)

$AVE FOOTBALL COUPOP
------I.

I-----------------------------

Non-Prl,fit Organlzatlc
9. Postage

u.:

PAID

P.O. Box 751
Portland. Oregon !

